SEPTEMBER 2006

Happy hours

Labor day bike ride

September 1, SNOWBALL, 7-11 PM (need RSVP)
Rusty Pelican (305) 361-3818
Trip signup, dancing, appetizers & more!
September 8, 6-8 PM
Ginger Grove (2 for 1 drinks, appetizers)
3000 Florida Avenue, Mayfair Hotel Bar
Coconut Grove (305) 779-5100
September 15, 6-8 PM (2 for 1 drinks, appetizers)
O'Hara's Hollywood Jazz Cafe
1903 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood (954) 925-2555
September 22, 6-8 PM (appetizers)
Tu Tu Tango Cocowalk 2nd floor,
Coconut Grove (305) 529-2222
September 29, 6-8 PM
Villagio/Merrick Pk (drink specials, appetizers)
358 San Lorenzo Ave., Coral Gables (305) 447-8144

Saturday, September 2, 10 AM
Matheson Hammock Park
9610 Old Cutler Rd.; Coral Gables
Let's all bike together!! We can work off the calories
from the Snowball and ride a scenic path down lovely Old Cutler Road, viewing nature and beautiful
homes. We will pass the Cocoplum Circle and continue on to Main Highway in the heart of Coconut
Grove. Just a little further through to Dinner Key
Marina, we then stop to enjoy lunch and chat at
Scotty's Landing, overlooking the Bay. After lunch
we will return to Matheson Hammock Park. Please
meet at Matheson Hammock Picnic parking lot at
9:45 AM - we leave promptly at 10 AM. For more
information contact Pam Epstein at (305) 772-1500
or e-mail her at specialevents@miamiskiclub.com.
Come out and start enjoying all of our fall events!

Let’s Tango!

Dine-a-round

Tuesday, September 19, 9 PM
Ritz Carlton Hotel, 3300 SW 27 Ave., Coconut Grove
Looking for something fun and exciting to do?
Learn how to Tango with World Tango Champion,
Monica Llobet! Join others from 9-10 PM for the
group lesson for beginner and intermediate
dancers. Monica will cover basic steps, technique,
musicality and philosophy. The evening does not
end there! From 10-1AM stay for the sensuous
sounds and enjoy the passion of the Tango, practice dancing with and watching local “milongueros”.
Maybe we can eventually tango as lovely as our
fellow member, Adriana.
Interested? RSVP to Pam Epstein, or e-mail her at
specialevents@miamiskiclub.com or call her at
305-772-1500. The price is $10 exact cash only
(members) and $15 exact cash only (non-members). Pay Pam at the door, please. Parking: $6 for
valet parking or street meter parking available.

Wednesday, September 20, 6-9 PM
City Cellar
45 Miracle Mile, Coral Gables (786) 497-5450
September brings you/your guests to City Cellar.
There’ll be a beautiful happy hour in an upscale New
York-style bar setting where you can unwind with
wine before dinner set in a warm private dining room.
With your wine, coffee, or soda, the sumptuous
menu is: 1st Course choices: House Salad, Bowl
of Mushroom & Onion Soup or Fried Calamari;
2nd Course choices: Atlantic Salmon entree,
Crispy Chicken entree, Veal & Beef Bolognese or
Shrimp Pad Thai. Dessert: Brownie Sundae.
R.S.V.P. and make your check of $46 ($48/guests‚)
payable to the Miami Ski Club. Send it to H. Allen
Benowitz, 1865 Brickell Avenue, Tower A,
Penthouse 11, Miami, FL 33129-1657. E-mail Allen:
Benowitz@gate.net or call (305) 856-1402 for info.

Greetings!! We started off the club’s New Year with a fabulous venue at
the Riviera Country Club. The atmosphere was lovely, there was plenty
of delicious food and the trip leaders reported good sales. After checking
our records we determined that this was the best picnic ever. If you did
not sign up at the picnic, hopefully you will at the first snowball of the
year at the Rusty Pelican.
A special thanks to Pam Epstein for taking the time to organize our photo
scrap book and making that fabulous poster of pictures of our ski club
family. Thanks also to Victor Linares for providing the pictures. If you did not get a chance to
see them, please do so at the next event. Also, a special thanks to the reception committee.
They had over 180 people to check in, renew, sign up for membership and to answer any
questions. They were really kept busy, but remained friendly, enthusiastic and informative. We
had many renewals as well as new members signing up.
There is one very disturbing aspect to this occasion. As you all know, we have to give the
event coordinator a head count 72 hours prior. Some who RSVP don’t show up, some who
don’t, do show up, This makes it very difficult and expensive. There were 33 no-shows, all of
which we had to pay for as they were guaranteed. As you can well understand over the course
of a year this can amount to a lot of money. Please take note, if you can’t make it, please let
us know, we are going to start keeping a record of these no-shows.
I want to congratulate our past president Cathy Stahlmann on her State of the Miami Ski Club
Address. It was very informative and full of pertinent facts. I had quite a few people remark to me as
to how much they enjoyed it. I must apologize for being remiss in also congratulating two of our members of long standing, Michelle Moskowitz and Pauline Arias. Michelle recently became president and
Pauline vice president of The Florida Ski Council. You go girls! For those of you not familiar with the
term Florida Ski Council, it is an umbrella organization comprised of all the ski clubs in the state.
Again, at the risk of sounding like a broken record, I am very impressed with the enthusiasm and
warmth shown by everyone. There are new and exciting events being scheduled all the time.
Keep checking your newsletters and the web for all of them.(happy hours,dine-a-rounds, dive
trips, concerts, bike rides etc.) Also remember, we always need volunteers.
In closing, I would like to leave you with this thought: “A positive attitude will not solve all your problems, but it will annoy enough people to make it worth the effort.” By Herm Albright
Howard Margoluis
president@miamiskiclub.net

September Snowball Gables event
Friday, September 1, 7-11 PM
Rusty Pelican
Key Biscayne
Don’t miss out on our first and most important
Snowball of the season! Parking is complimentary
and you will enjoy great drink prices and appetizer
galore. Important - bring your checkbooks and be
prepared to plan your ski vacation as many of the
trips are already filling up! Call Sandie Margoluis
at (305) 596-9311 for RSVPs and for questions.

Wednesday, September 20, 6-9 PM
Tarpon Bend and City Cellar Breezeway
55 Miracle Mile, Coral Gables
Be charitable and enjoy a charming Wednesday
evening. Donate $10 to the charity of the evening
and receive 2 free drink tickets and small plate dining from Tarpon Bend, City Cellar and Max's Grill.
There will be other vendors and raffles - live outdoor music and getting together with friends. Call
Pam Epstein (305) 772-1500 for any questions.

Keysweekenddiving Tropic hunt

Broadcast e-mails
From time to time, we send out broadcast e-mails
to the membership and friends of the Miami Ski
Club, to let everyone know about last minute
changes, things that have just come up, or important updates on Club happenings. We try to maintain an up-to-date list of e-mail addresses in our
database, but it is a very elusive moving target!
People seem to change e-mail addresses quite
frequently, and it takes a bit of doing, trying to
keep up with it all. If you are not receiving these
updates, we probably don’t have a valid e-mail
address for you! Please contact Jack Barr at
database@miamiskiclub.net and send him your
current e-mail address!
Another problem we seem to run into with e-mail
addresses is our ability to decode some of the
hand writing. Unfortunately, if you get one character wrong, it just won’t work, and you won’t be getting your e-mails! So, when filling out forms, please
be clear and tidy and make your grade school
teacher proud of your penmanship! By the way, the
Club is very protective of our database, and we
never give out information, or make our database
available to anyone, under any circumstances.

Sunday, October 29, around 11 AM, South Miami
Details to be announced in October Newsletter
What can be more fun than a barrel of monkeys?
This unique South Florida event - The Herald
Tropic Hunt! You too can participate in it! Be a part
of the Team Miami Ski Club, as we turn South
Miami upside down and inside out. We will go on a
zany scavenger hunt with brain twisting riddles and
cryptic clues. Our host and hunt mastermind will be
the award winning writer and humorist Dave Barry.
Prizes will be awarded to the first 3 teams to complete the hunt successfully. Let's put our collective
minds to work and enjoy the lovely fall weather.
Let's win - Team Miami Ski Club! Dress light with
comfortable walking shoes, a hat and sunscreen.
To organize teams - please e-mail Pam Epstein at
specialevents@miamiskiclub.com or call Pam.
Her cell is (305) 772-1500. No charge for the
Tropic Hunt if you bring a copy of the Miami Herald
to the event. Let's match our wits against other
teams and enjoy our MSC friends. We will have
more details on this fun event in the October issue
of the Newsletter. For more information on the
Tropic Hunt, log on to www.vwtech.com/tropichunt.

The Children's
N Exchange
Consignment
Store
Something Old - Something New
The Children's Exchange
has the perfect items for you!
1415 Sunset Dr.
Coral Gables
Mon-Thurs 10-7

(East of Red Rd)
305-666-6235
Fri-Sat 10-5

Large Selection – Special Event Dresses
Brand New Items
Holiday Clothes
Toys, Videos & More
Gently Worn Clothes – Shoes

k

k

Saturday, September 9, 6:30 PM night dive
Sunday, September 10, 8:00 AM Spiegel Grove
Join us for a weekend of Keys diving, starting with
a night dive on the Benwood wreck with Amy Slate
in Key Largo. We will meet there (104250
Overseas Highway, (305) 451-3595) at 6:30 PM,
heading out to sea to be in the water around sunset. If you have never been night diving, you
should join us! It is an incredible experience, seeing the reef and its inhabitants at night, with all the
colors coming to life. After the dive we will find a
great near-by place to eat and talk about the dive.
Many of us will overnight at the Drop Anchor
(reservations (305) 664-4863) and continue diving
in the morning at 8 AM! It’s a short ride to Tavernier
(MM 98) where we will do the famous Spiegel
Grove wreck with Conch Republic Divers. For more
information and pricing of these fabulous dives,
please call Norris Wolford at (305) 710-4081 or
e-mail him at dives@miamiskiclub.net.
After the dive, we will meet for lunch and happily
return to Miami after a wonderful weekend of diving
with your friends from the Miami Ski Club. A truly
great way to finish out the summer!

N
GREAT SKI APPAREL

Trip update

Egypt & Israel trip

If you were among the masses who attended the
highly successful Picnic, no need to tell you how
much interest we had in all of our trips. What you
may not know is, that we have sold a great deal
of spots on every one of the trips being offered,
not to mention the keen interest in the Holland
Bike & Barge tour planned for April 2007. As this
trip is fairly far out and we were still working out
some details of this fun trip, we had decided not
to open the trip up at the Picnic. However, we are
planning on opening it up at the September
Snowball (September 1 at the Rusty Pelican). We
expect this trip to sell out very, very quickly, and
would suggest that you be at the Snowball early
to sign up! We have also sold out our Florida Ski
Council trip to Steamboat (January 20 - 27), but
we are hoping to be able to expand the trip and
accommodate some of the demand for this fun
trip. Fortunately, we have a great roster of ski trips
this season, every one of them a great destination
to please our demanding skiers!
Our summer ski trip to Bariloche, Argentina has
returned, with a bunch of very happy campers. By
all accounts the skiing was fabulous, with the best
snow conditions in 11 years! People seem to be
very excited about this destination, and we will consider returning there next summer.

The recent border conflict with Lebanon had us
watching the news pretty closely. Even though
Jerusalem, or any other of our destinations were
totally unaffected, we have tried to stay a step
ahead and make contingency plans. As the most
important move, we were able to renegotiate all of
our airline contracts, as well as contracts with all
the inbound operators. As a result, we have much
greater flexibility and a considerably more forgiving
cancellation penalty scenario than before.
Consequently, we can keep this trip open until
almost the end of September, while appreciably
rolling back cancellation fees.
In an overabundance of caution, we are also formulating a modified itinerary. In conjunction with
the new contracts, this will allow us to shift gears in
case of unexpected events, without any adverse
effects. The good news is, there is so much history and so much to see and experience, that we
would be hard pressed to run out of things to do! In
the meantime, we are working on final details of
our banquets and parties in each country. It is getting harder and harder to do, as our travelers are
getting spoiled! After all, the welcome dinner in
Athens and the incredible farewell banquet and
party in Istanbul last year will be very difficult to top.
But rest assured, we will try!

Key Biscayne biking Concert at U of M
Key Biscayne Bike Ride & Tour
Sunday, October 15th at 8:45 AM
Join us for a fun bike ride exploring the island paradise of Key Biscayne! We’ll start at 3501
Rickenbacker Causeway (Bayside Seafood
Restaurant) and follow the bike path south through
the Crandon Park beaches with a short stop to
view the ocean and visit Crandon Gardens, once
home to the Crandon Park Zoo. Continuing south
through the Key Biscayne Village, we’ll enter Bill
Baggs Cape Florida State Park (bring $1 for the
entrance fee), voted one of the top 10 beaches in
the U.S. At 10 AM, we’ll take a guided tour of the
historic Cape Florida Lighthouse, climbing 109
steps to enjoy one of South Florida’s most spectacular views, and visit the “Keepers Cottage”.
After the tour, we’ll take our time on the scenic
route back to our starting point for lunch. RSVP’s
are required! Please e-mail your hosts, Dave and
Michelle Lucking, by October 12th if you will be
attending at: dunajm@msn.com.

Tuesday, October 17, 8 PM
Maurice Gusman Concert Hall/UM
1314 Miller Drive, Coral Gables (305)284-4940
Why not come out and join us for some culture?
Enjoy the 23rd Gala Season of Festival Miami with
the Music of George Gershwin performed by the
Frost Wind Ensemble. Included is the classic
Catfish Row, featuring guest artists Indra Thomas,
soprano,and Kevin Short, bass-baritone. Also performed: Cuban Overture; Prelude in F and a
Donald Grantham theme of Gershwin's Fantasy
Variation. This event is limited to 20 people. It is
an excellent price and not to be missed!
Please RSVP by October 14th and make checks
payable to Miami Ski Club with a phone # or email
address on the check. Price is $16 (members) and
$19 (non-members) and send checks to Pam
Epstein, 12602 SW 103 Court,Miami FL 33176. Email at specialevents@miamiskiclub.com or call
Maggie (305) 807-1098 for questions.

MIAMI SKI CLUB, INC. TRIP APPLICATION
MAIL TO TRIP CHAIR PERSON, NOT TO CLUB

PARTICIPATION
PARTICIPATION IN
IN THIS
THIS TRIP
TRIP IS
IS LIMITED
LIMITED TO
TO THOSE
THOSE PERSONS
PERSONS WHO
WHO ARE
ARE MEMBERS
MEMBERS IN
IN GOOD
GOOD STANDING
STANDING OF
OF MIAMI
MIAMI SKI
SKI CLUB,
CLUB, INC.
INC.

name

phone day

mailing
address

evening
fax
e-mail

city

state

zip

traveling family members

children
age
age

spouse

trip

date

lift ticket

how many
lift tickets

cost $

how many days
on each ticket:

attached is my deposit check, for ______ person(s), in the amount of $
payable to the Miami Ski Club

roommate

need roommate:

name

non smoker
smoker

single supplement

TOUR CONDITIONS/RESPONSIBILITIES: MIAMI SKI CLUB. INC. and
cooperating agents act only in the capacity of agents for the passenger in all
matters pertaining to hotel accommodations and transportation, whether by
railroad, motor bus, motor car, steamship, or plane and as such shall not be
liable for any injury, damage, Ioss, accident, delay, or irregularity which may
be occasioned either by reason of detect in any vehicle, or through the acts
or default of any company or person engaged in conveying the passenger,
or in carrying out the arrangement of the trip(s), or otherwise with the
connection therewith. We reserve the right without notice to make changes
in transportation or lodging as might become necessary. The MIAMI SKI
CLUB. INC reserves the right to cancel this trip at any time. The member
agrees to be bound by and any and all CAB regulations and rules applicable
to this trip. It there is any forfeiture of the members deposit due to the
violation of any CAB regulation by the MIAMI SKI CLUB. INC or any
member thereof, the member agrees to hold harmless the MIAMI SKI CLUB.
INC., from any loss which may be sustained by said member, if there is a
contract between CAB regulations and the printed portion of this brochure,
the CAB regulations shall prevail. Baggage is carried at owner’s risk. In
consideration of the mutual benefits derived from membership in the MIAMI
SKI CLUB. INC.. and acknowledging the hazards inherent in the sport of
snow skiing, the undersigned does hereby assume all risks and absolves,
releases and waives any and all liability, claims or demands against the
MIAMI SKI CLUB. INC.. its officers, directors and each and every member

thereof which may arise out of, or be related to an injury or pecuniary loss by
reason of said membership, through participation on this trip. Airlines concerned are not to be held responsible for any act, omission or event during
the time the passengers are not on board their aircraft.

CANCELLATION POLICY: A cancellation request must be made in writing
and sent (return receipt requested) to the MIAMI SKI CLUB, INC. In the event
of cancellation, a refund will be made less a $50 service fee per person, up to
60 days prior to departure. If full payment or WRITTEN NOTICE OF
CANCELLATION is not received by MIAMI SKI CLUB, INC. on or before 60
days prior to departure, then deposit will be forfeited. If a cancellation request
Is received by MIAMI SKI CLUB. INC. less than 60 days prior to departure a
refund will be made ONLY if an eligible substitute is available from the waiting
list. The applicant must secure an eligible substitute who has paid for the full
trip price at least 24 hours before the time of scheduled departure. In this
event, a refund will be made, less all expenses incurred by the MIAMI SKI
CLUB. INC., plus a $l00 service fee. MIAMI SKI CLUB. INC., reserves the right
to increase the trip prices. In the event the cost increases, any such increase
in trip prices will be Invoiced to the trip participant. Such increases shall not
modify or alter the cancellation provisions above. Refunds may not be made
until six to eight weeks after the trip is concluded if canceled within 60 days
prior to departure. Certain trips may carry a differnet cancellation policy, which
will supersede any other policies.

I/WE HEREBY ATTEST THAT I/WE HAVE READ, FULLY UNDERSTOOD AND AGREE TO BE BOUND BY ALL OF THE CONDITIONS CONTAINED
ABOVE AND ON THE REVERSE SIDE, AS WELL AS IN THE TRIP BROCHURE, OF WHICH I/WE HAVE RECEIVED A COPY

signature

required for each person on trip; if under 18, signature is required of adult, who will accompany and be responsible for minor

applicant (& for children under 18)

date

spouse

date

child (over 18)

date

...continued on reverse side

skier ability
never skied before
beginner - ski mostly green slopes
intermediate - ski mostly blue runs
advanced - will ski blacks, all terrain

equipment rental
will not rent
need to rent skies and poles only
need to rent boots, skies and poles

frequent flyer info
airline
number

seat request
I would enjoy
group breakfasts
group lunches
group dinners

my name, the way I would like for it to
appear on my name badge (first name only)

WAIT LIST POLICY: When a trip is full, all extra trip applications will be put on
the wait list in the order received. To be put on the waitlist, persons must be
members in good standing of the MSC, have submitted a completed trip
application and a deposit check. Persons on the wait list must notify appropriate
MSC Trip Chairperson in writing if they desire to be removed from the wait list.
When space becomes available, they will be notified in writing that they are
confirmed on the trip and become subject to all cancellation fees. Upon
confirmation of a trip, the balance currently due on the payment schedule must
be received by the Trip Chairperson within seven days. Persons who are on
the wait list and who are not offered space on the trip or who withdraw from the
wait list prior to being offered space on the trip will be refunded their entire down
payment. You may check with the Trip Chairperson from time to time to
determine your status on the wait list.
TRIP PRICES: All prices quoted are based on double occupancy, unless otherwise
noted on the trip materials. You must have a roommate assigned to get per person
double occupancy rate or be subject to single supplement rates or cancellation.
Pricing for 3rd and 4th persons are available upon request. SEPARATE BEDS
ARE NOT GUARANTEED ON MAXIMUM OCCUPANCY RATES.
Final payment on all trips is due 60 days from departure. Any payments not
received timely are subject to any late penalties assessed to the club.
Sixty days from the date of trip departures, the Club will turn back to the resorts
and airlines any unsold rooms and air seats. Although many times it is
possible to get rooms and air seats back, any new bookings made within 60
days of departure are subject to the current air rate and any additional fees
incurred in obtaining lodging accommodations.
Within 45 days of departure, any name changes will be subject to a fee imposed
by the airlines. Itinerary changes may be subject to a fee imposed by the tour
operator, as well as any air fare differentials. Changes made after travel has
commenced will be subject to any fees levied by the airlines. Changes made
once travel has commenced must be made through the MSC tour operator.
Prices are based on current tariffs in effect as of printing date. Prices of all trips
are subject to change due to unforeseen increases.
RULES OF CONDUCT: In order to promote goodwill and relaxation at the
Miami Ski Club activities (trips, parties Snowballs, etc.). it shall be the duty of
the person in charge of such an activity or any member of the Board of
Directors to eject anyone from the activity whose behavior exceeds the bounds
of good taste or who participates in illegal acts. Such person shall also be
subject to expulsion from the Miami Ski Club if deemed necessary by the Board
of Directors. In that case, the sole liability of the Miami Ski Club shall be the
refund of the membership dues paid during the current year. It is the Club’s
policy to expressly prohibit any and all illegal activities by any member of the
Club or by any participant in Club activities.

POLICY CONCERNING NON-TRIP PARTICIPANTS SHARING ROOMS:
Miami Ski Club trips will be limited to only those persons whose applications
and payments have been received and confirmed by the MSC office.
Attempts at allowing non-trip participants to share accommodations will
not be permitted. This policy has been established to protect the Miami
Ski Club’s reputation with the hotel industry and to avoid inconveniencing
other trip participants.
FLIGHTS: All flights depart Miami International Airport. It is the responsibility
of the trip participant to be at the airport at the time indicated by the tour
operator to insure ample time for both the participant and luggage to make
the flight. The Miami Ski Club is not responsible, either for the cost or
subsequent arrangements, for any trip participant who misses the scheduled
flight. The trip participant is responsible for making arrangement to get to
the resort - there will be no refund of the trip payment if either the airline
ticket or hotel accommodations are not used.
If the trip participant did not attend the pretrip party or otherwise make
arrangements to get the airline ticket for the trip leader, prior to the day of
departure, it is the trip participants responsibility to be at the airport early
enough so as not to jeopardize the trip leader missing the flight. If a trip
participant has not gotten their ticket from the trip leader by the time the
flight is called for boarding, the trip leader will leave the ticket with a supervisor
at the airline’s ticket counter.
LUGGAGE: As a part of the organization of the trip, the Miami Ski Club
makes arrangements for baggage handling during the trip. This may or may
not apply during the period of baggage handling for airport checkin,
depending upon airport security procedures prevailing at the time of the flight.
ACCOMMODATIONS: Every attempt is made to satisfy each
accommodations request, with assignments being made on a first-come,
first-served basis. If the requested accommodations are unavailable, MSC
reserves the right to assign the next most suitable accommodations and
collect any additional monies due.
ROOMMATES: Roommate preferences must be indicated on trip
applications. Any changes or subsequent requests should be made in writing
and mailed it to the Trip Chairperson. Those not requesting specific
roommates will be matched as suitably as possible.
LIFT TICKETS: Lift ticket arrangements must be finalized 30 days before
trip departs. The Club will not purchase lift ticket in the ski area.
TRIP LEADER: The trip leader may chose at times to ski with you. The
leader does so as a fellow skier and is not to be considered a guide. You
are responsible to judge your own ability to descend a slope safely based
on your own physical endurance. the weather. snow conditions and
inclination of skiing terrain. The areas chosen by the trip leader does not
indicate that terrain is safe or suitable for you.

ALL TRIP PRICES QUOTED ARE PER PERSON, DOUBLE OCCUPANCY, UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED. PRICES FOR SINGLE
SUPPLEMENT, ADDITIONAL PERSON(S) PER ROOM AND GROUND ONLY PACKAGES ARE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST.
CANCELLATION POLICY MAY BE DIFFERENT OF SOME TRIPS - PLEASE CHECK WITH TRIP LEADER

October Snowball
Please return this form by September 29, 2006 to Sandie Margoluis 11225 S.W. 112 St., Miami, FL 33176
or call Sandie at (305) 596-9311 to make reservations. IF YOU RSVP AND THEN HAVE TO CANCEL
PLEASE BE SURE TO CALL AND LET US KNOW AS WE HAVE TO PAY EVEN IF YOU ARE A NO SHOW.
NAME OF MEMBER __________________________________________
NAME OF MEMBER __________________________________________
NAME OF GUEST __________________________________________ @ $40
NAME OF GUEST __________________________________________ @ $40
TOTAL ENCLOSED $

__________

MAKE YOUR CHECK PAYABLE TO THE MIAMI SKI CLUB
PLEASE DETACH HERE AND MAIL TO SANDIE MARGOLUIS 11225 S.W. 112 ST. MIAMI, FL 33176

Rock Around the Clock!
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6, 2006 • 7:00 PM
Airport Marriott, 120l NW LeJeune Road, Miami
Phone (305) 644-5000
Self parking...
(tell parking attendant that you are Miami Ski Club and we will be
discounted to $4 per car instead of $6)

Good Golly Miss Molly!
Join us for a wonderful evening and if you have not signed up for a trip, this will be the time to
do so. Bring your checkbooks! We will have a cash bar, a buffet consisting of Jajapano cornbread, garden salad, creamy coleslaw, baked beans, corn-on-the cob, hot dogs, hamburgers,
and a delicious dessert. Then you can work off the calories with our hoola hoop contest. There
will be dancing to the oldies but goodies. Let us Stroll, Twist, Slow Dance with dipping allowed,
and just enjoy the evening with your new and old friends.

CASH BAR!

Members Free

Guests $40

RSVP AN ABSOLUTE MUST BY SEPTEMBER 29, 2006.
Also, very important are cancellations. Please this is a must.
If you do not cancel we still must pay for you.

Address correction requested

TIME DATED MATERIAL

Miami Ski Club, Inc.
P.O. Box 560943
Pinecrest, FL 33256-0943
(305) 949-4114
http://www.miamiskiclub.com
e-mail: mail@miamiskiclub.com
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